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Letter from the Lavenders: Shared Value Number Six

Dear Friends, Neighbors and Associates:
“We are sensitive and responsive to the needs of the communities where
we live and do business.” Since the beginning we have had a strong sense of our
values. They have been our compass and will continue to guide us into the future.
Everything we do revolves around our shared values. We abide by our Best
Practices in everything we do. It is who we are as a group, company and as the
BFW Family.
Being sensitive and responsive to the needs of the communities where we
live and do business is important to us. The men and women of BFW often give
their time, talents and resources when called upon. The calling comes at
different times and for different reasons. At times it may just be someone’s heart
being drawn to help. That is how we became dedicated to the mission of the
Vision Resource Center...
We invite you to join us in supporting the
mission of the Vision Resource Center on
Thursday, September 27 at the Crown Plaza.
Although many in our community are affected by
vision impairment, it is still an unfamiliar challenge
for many. We were not personally or directly
affected by the challenges of vision impairment,
however many years ago a friend of a friend
reached out to Ted and asked him to contribute
his expertise to the Building and Grounds
Committee. Soon after Ted began assisting he
became compelled and committed to the mission.
What was so compelling? The drive and dedication of the staff, volunteers and
leadership making such a positive impact with such limited resources. The
organization gives skills, engagement and so much more to those with vision
impairment. It is clear that they believe those they serve deserve a full and happy
life with no boundaries.
Last year we had the privilege to attend this fundraising dinner. We had fun
with old friends and new. We experienced vision impairment while enjoying an
amazing meal utilizing an entirely different sensory experience than ever before.
We were coached and encouraged by an astounding young woman who lost
her sight at a young age and was studying to teach those with visual impairment.
We laughed as the idea of putting our salad dressing on with no vision seemed
daunting to us. We celebrated the success of the organization and those who
have overcome the obstacles of vision impairment that have been presented to
them with the support of the Vision Resource Center.
This year we are proud and honored to Co-Chair “Dine in the Dark.” We
ask that you join us in supporting, experiencing and celebrating the work of the
Vision Resource Center and the achievements of those living with vision
impairments.
Very Truly Yours,
Ted and Lisa Lavender

Our Affiliates:

Join us at these upcoming
community events:

Thunder Outreach Presents:
First Responder Appreciation Day
at the Reading Fightin Phils
- Sunday, July 22 Contact us for FREE tickets!
610.478.8660

National Night Out
An annual event promoting police
community partnerships in the U.S.
- Tuesday, August 7 Find a local National Night Out
event near you:
https://natw.org/map!

Reading Public Museum Presents:
A Night in Monet’s Gardens
- Saturday, September 8 -
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BFW Spotlight: Patrick Detweiler
For the past three and a half years, we
have been lucky to call Patrick Detweiler our
Construction Manager. When asked what his
job entails on a daily basis, he replies simply
with a laugh: “Managing the chaos.” Any
restoration professional in the industry can
likely easily relate to this statement, but
Patrick was kind enough to share a story
to illustrate the craziness for those not as
familiar:
One of the most memorable jobs he’s ever had to work on recently happened this
past May. Berks • Fire • Water Restorations, Inc. was called to a large loss that occurred
at a retirement community located in Cumru Township. A fire resulted in the sprinkler
system going off in 40 units that were all over 2,000 square feet. Despite this large loss,
Patrick and his crew at BFW were able to get the job done and things back to normal
within just three weeks.
Prior to working here Patrick was a plumber. His wife, Teresa, actually found the job
listing on Facebook. “I took some online courses and had been wanting to move in this
direction to a management position, so it was perfect,” he explains. Patrick enjoys his job
because he enjoys “helping people to rebuild and to grow.” He explains, “I find it
rewarding and it makes me feel good.” Patrick also loves the people he gets to call his
co-workers. When asked what his best memory is he immediately mentioned how much
he enjoyed his first Open House. “Seeing all the customers, the guys in the field and
everyone in the office interact and hang out was great,” Patrick says.
Another added bonus? Patrick and his wife
wouldn’t have their dog, Bentley, if it wasn’t for BFW.
Two and a half years ago, Restoration Manager, Trish
Ream, and former Communications Director, Jessica
Prutzman, brought rescue dogs from the Animal
Rescue League of Berks County to BFW. Patrick
and his wife offered to foster Bentley, a Cane Corso
Italian Mastiff. “She was the sweetest, nicest dog,”
he recalls. And the rest is history. In two days,
Bentley won their hearts over and they
adopted her. Their son, who is now 15 months old, seems to have been adopted by
Bentley, who loves hanging out with PJ.
In his spare time Patrick coaches wrestling at Ephrata for kids between the ages of
four and 12. When he first started coaching there were only approximately 25 kids
enrolled in the program. Today, just five years later, there are 87 kids involved. Patrick
began wrestling at age four. According to him, “it was the only sport that you could
sign up for so young and was a great way to let out all of his energy.” He continued to
wrestle through high school and for one year at Kutztown University. Naturally, his son
PJ will follow in his footsteps. He already joins Patrick at practices. “The kids love him,”
Patrick says with a smile.
Just as PJ’s company is enjoyed at wrestling, Patrick is valued here at BFW. The “bad
cop” to his “good cop,” Trish Ream, speaks only highly of him. “Patrick has grown in so
many ways in the last couple of years, and it is obvious he truly enjoys working with and
developing the team. I am so pleased to call him my partner. He is the calm to my crazy!”

Why Water? BFW’s Dedication to the Community
Berks • Fire • Water Restorations, Inc. donates over
50,000 bottles of water each year. Why do we do it?
Aside from water being a necessary essential to life, we
believe in supplying this essential staple to our community
as one more way to show our appreciation and gratitude.
We first began donating water shortly after the company
was established in 2000. What began as a simple gesture
to help out volunteer firefighters within our community
had a domino effect after just a few years. “We saw a
need to help the firefighters, and it expanded into
We now donate 50 cases of water
other nonprofit and community organizations from
each quarter, or 10% of the water
there,” explains COO, Lisa Lavender.
The process is simple. A water donation request form given to donors annually from the
Miller Keystone Blood Center.
is available upon request. Once it has been approved, the
water may be picked up at our facility. If you are unable to pick it up
we are willing to deliver it to your organization as soon as we are able.
Please do not hesitate to email or call us with your water donation
request if you have an organization that you represent or are
hosting an event to support the community: bfw@bfwrestorations.com
or 610.479.8660.
We recently started a #BFWWater social media contest.
Submit a photo of the donated water being used by your organization
to acremer@bfwrestorations.com. All submissions will be posted each
month. The organization with the most “likes” will win a $50 gift card
courtesy of BFW to further support their mission.

#BFWWater By The Numbers
We donated 182 cases of water to 15 organizations in April, 216 cases of water to 21
organizations in May and 209 cases of water to 17 organizations in June. In total BFW
has donated 822 cases of water, or nearly 20,000 bottles of water, so far in 2018.

IICRC Certifications: BFW’s Dedication to the Industry

Upcoming Courses
We Are Hosting
July - September
IICRC Carpet Repair &
Reinstallation Technician Course
July 31 - August 1 at RTI
IICRC Carpet Cleaning
Technician Course
August 2 - 3 at RTI
IICRC Commercial Drying
Specialist Course
August 13 - 17 at RTI
IICRC Water Restoration
Technician Course
August 22 - 24 at RTI
IICRC Water Restoration
Technician & Applied Structural
Drying Combo Course
September 10 - 14 at RTI
Property & Casualty: The Good,
The Bad, The Ugly CE Course
September 19 at BFW
Contact Angela Cremer to be added
to our CE course mailing list:
acremer@bfwrestorations.com

To register for RTI’s IICRC
courses visit:
https://bit.ly/2KnBBk5

Congratulations to the following BFW team members who took the time to invest in their career and received new IICRC
certifications! Recently, one of our Project Managers, Robert Detweiler, became the 26th Master Restorer within our
company after scoring a 100% on his Applied Structural Drying test. Kudos to all - You make us proud!

Megan Antosy
Applied Structural
Drying Technician

Robert Detweiler
Applied Structural
Drying Technician
- Master Restorer -

Deb Heidenreich

Applied Structural
Drying &
Applied Microbial
Remediation Technician

Shanice Morales
Water Restoration
Technician

John Perella
Applied Structural
Drying Technician

Jen Weidenhammer
Applied Microbial
Remediation
Technician
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Making A Difference: What Our Customers Are Saying
“The crew that was sent to handle the job was A+ fantastic. The instructions
we had due to the home being on company property - safety related - were
followed. So friendly and easy to work with! Just amazing!”

“First class company Nothing more to say.”
- Homeowner, Reading

- Company, Boyertown

“I could not be more pleased with the work performed by Berks Fire Water. They were
incredibly responsive to our emergency situtation and provided a professional, courteous
staff to complete the repairs. Would highly recommend! Thank you.”
												- Homeowner, West Lawn

Join Us For Our 2nd Annual First Responders Day!
- Saturday, September 29 • 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. We appreciate all First Responders’ service to our community, and
we invite you and your family to the celebration at 1145 Commons
Blvd. in Reading! Enjoy free food and drinks (including beer!), a mini
golf tournament, games and family fun. Free water donations of up
to 10 cases per company will be available courtesy of BFW. First
Responders are welcome to bring up to 10 guests.
Register by Friday, September 21: https://conta.cc/2xKtKLk

Caption Our Crew

April - June: Walk Gone Wrong

July - September: Snake Charmer

In the April - June newsletter we debut our “Caption Our
Crew” contest with this photo of our Project Manager
taking his dog for a walk in the mall.
Unfortunately, his dog thought it would be a good idea to
go number two. We asked our readers to submit a caption
for the photograph and had our followers vote for their
favorites. Here are our finalists:

“See Spot go.”

- Lori Foor 		

“Not a category three in the mall!”

- Steve Schumm

THE WINNING CAPTION:

“When accidents happen don’t be afraid to call
BFW.” - Anthony Kuhn

Our Restoration Technician, Miguel, channeling his inner snake charmer.
Caption that for our July - September Caption our Crew Contest!
Please submit your caption to Angela Cremer, Director of Public Relations,
at acremer@bfwrestorations.com. Entries will be posted on our social media
on August 17 so you can vote for your favorite. The winning caption will be
featured in our October - December newsletter and posted online.

To subscribe to our quarterly newsletter visit: bfwrestorations.com/newsletter

